KOREA

HOUSE

www.orlandokoreahouse.com
4501 E COLONIAL DR

Traditional & Authentic Korean cuisine

Appetizer

11. EDAMAME [에다마메]
steamed soy bean and served with salt 4.99

 19. NAKJI-BOKKEUM [낙지볶음]

1. YANGNYUM DUBU [양념두부]
steamed tofu with seasoned house sauce with
scallions 6.99

12. YUKHAE [육회]
seasoned raw beef with a raw egg yolk 19.99

18.99

2. DUBU BUCHIM [두부부침]
pan-fried tofu with seasoned house sauce on the
side 3.99

Mixed rice
served with selected 6 sides

13. DOLSOT BIBIMBAP [돌솥 비빔밥]
mixed rice with assorted vegetables, beef or tofu,
and egg served in hot stone pot 13.99

3. GUNMANDU [군만두]
pan-fried dumplings
5 pcs 6.99 10 pcs 12.99

4. JAPCHE [잡채]
stir-fried clear sweet potato starch noodle with
assorted vegetables 6.99

14. BIBIMBAP [비빔밥]
mixed rice with assorted vegetables, beef or tofu,
and egg served in regular bowl 11.99

5. GIMBAP [김밥]
Korean roll with beef, rice, and assorted
vegetables 7.99

15. YUKHAE BIBIMBAP [육회비빔밥]
mixed rice topped with assorted vegetables, raw
beef and raw egg served in regular bowl 17.99

6. EGG DROP SOUP [계란국]
egg soup 1.99

Stir fried

7. MISO SOUP [미소스프]
japanese soy bean paste soup 1.99

served with 6 sides and white rice

8. HAEMUL-PAJEON [해물파전]
korean pancake with green onions, seafoods,
jalopino pepper 14.99
 9. KIMCHI-JEON [김치전]
kimchi pancake 14.99
 10. TTEOKBOKKI [떡볶이]

 18. OHJINGUH-BOKKEUM [오징어볶음]

rice cakes and ﬁsh cakes in spicy chili paste sauce

stir-fried squid, vegetables, jalopino pepper, rice
cakes in spicy chilli pasted sauce 17.99

 29. AL TANG [알탕]

20. KIMCHI-JAYUK-BOKKEUM
[김치제육볶음]
stir-fried kimchi with pork in spicy sauce 18.99

hot spicy ﬁsh roe soup with tofu and vegetables

Soups & Stews

hot spicy beef tripe and intestine soup with tofu
and vegetables 15.99

served with selected 6 sides and white rice

 31. DAEGU JJIGAE [대구찌개]

21. MANDUGUK [만두국]
dumpling soup in beef broth 12.99
22. TTEOK-MANDUGUK [떡만두국]
dumpling and rice cake soup in beef broth 13.99
23. GALBITANG [갈비탕]
beef short rib soup 13.99

14.99
 30. GOPCHANG JJIGAE [곱창찌개]

hot spicy cod ﬁsh soup with tofu and vegetbles
15.99

Hot pot for two
[전골]

spicy with vegetables 1.00

hot pot for two, served with two bowl of rice and selected 6
sides. extra noodle 3.00

 24. YUKGAEJANG [육개장]
spicy beef soup with vegetables 13.99

 32. KIMCHI JEONGOL [김치전골]

 25. SOONDUBU JJIGAE [순두부찌개]
so tofu soup with seafood in spicy 11.99

16. JAPCHE [잡채]
stir-fried clear sweet potato starch noodle with
assorted vegetables and bulgogi beef 13.99
17. DAK-BOKKEUM [닭볶음]
stir-fried with chicken breast and assorted
vegetable 12.99

12.99

stir-fried baby octopus, vegetables, jalopino
peppers, rice cakes in spicy chilli pasted sauce

28. DOENJANG JJIGAE [된장찌개]
soy bean paste soup with tofu, vegetables and
seafood 10.99

spicy kimchi hot pot with pork, tofu, vegetables
and noodle 32.99
 33. GOPCHANG JEONGOL [곱창전골]

 26. BEEF SOONDUBU [소고기순두부]
so tofu soup with beef in spicy 11.99

spicy beef tripe and intestine hot pot with tofu,
vegetables and noodle 34.99

 27. KIMCHI JJIGAE [김치찌개]

 34. HAEMUL JEONGOL [해물전골]

kimchi soup with pork and tofu in spicy 12.99

spicy seafoods hot pot with tofu, vegetables, and
noodle 34.99

 - hot

18% gratuity added for parties of 8 or more for your convenience.
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellﬁsh, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.
*Menu prices and menu items are subject to change without prior notice

 35. BUDAE JEONGOL [부대전골]

spicy kimchi soup with assorted hams, vegetables
and noodle 34.99
36. BULGOGI JEONGOL [불고기전골]
beef bulgogi hot pot with tofu, vegetables, and
noodle 35.99

Fish

44. CHICKEN BULGOGI [닭불고기]
marinated chicken thigh in spicy red chili paste
sauce 17.99

54. HYUMIT [혀밑구이]
thinly sliced beef tongue 22.99
55. SAMGYEOPSAL [삼겹살]
sliced fresh pork belly 17.99

Korean BBQ on table
top grill

Korean-Chinese
served with selected 6 sides and white rice

minimum order 2 or more. served with selected 6 sides,
white rice, green onion Korean salad.

served with rice and 6 sides

56. BEEF TANGSOOYUK [소고기 탕수육]
deep-fried sweet and sour beef 18.99

45. GALBI [통갈비]
marinated traditional cut of beef short ribs in
house special sauce 31.99

37. GODUNGUH GUI [고등어구이]
pan fried korean makerel 15.99
38. EMYUNSU GUI [이면수 구이]
pan fried korean atka mackerel 15.99

Korean BBQ on plate
served with 6 sides and white rice

57. PORK TANGSOOYUK [돼지고기 탕수육]
deep-fried sweet and sour pork 18.99

46. LA GALBI [LA갈비]
marinated thin cut of beef short ribs in house
special sauce 26.99

58. SHRIMP TANGSOOYUK [새우탕수육]
deep-fried sweet and sour shrimp 18.99
59. KANPOONGI [깐풍기]
spicy garlic fried chicken breast 18.99

47. BEEF BULGOGI [소불고기]
marinated thinly sliced beef in house special sauce
18.99

39. GALBI [통갈비]
marinated traditional cut of beef short ribs in
house special sauce 31.99

48. PORK BULGOGI [돼지불고기]
marinated thinly slice pork in spicy red chili paste
sauce 17.99

40. LA GALBI [LA갈비]
marinated thin cut of beef short ribs in house
special sauce 26.99

49. CHICKEN BULGOGI [닭불고기]
marinated chicken thigh in spicy red chili paste
sauce 17.99

41. JUMULUK [주물럭]
seasoned beef short rib meat with sesame oil, salt,
and pepper 24.99

50. JUMULUK [주물럭]
seasoned beef short rib meat with sesame oil, salt,
and pepper 24.99

42. BEEF BULGOGI [소불고기]
marinated thinly sliced beef in house special sauce

51. DEUNGSIM [등심]
sliced premium rib eye 26.99

18.99

43. PORK BULGOGI [돼지불고기]
marinated thinly slice pork in spicy red chili paste
sauce 17.99

60. SEAWOO KANPOONGI [새우깐풍기]
spicy garlic fried shrimp 18.99
 61. MAEWOON SEAWOO [매운새우]

stir-fried shrimp and vegetabels in spicy sauce

extra noodle 3.00

 65. JJAMBBONG [짬뽕]
spicy seafoods noodle soup 12.99
extra noodle 3.00
 66. SAMSUN JJAMBBONG [삼선짬뽕]
spicy special seafoods noodle soup 14.99
extra noodle 3.00

67. MUL-NAENGMYUN [물냉면]
cold noodle soup 12.99
extra noodle 3.00

 68. BIBIM NAENGMYUN [비빔냉면]
cold noodle in spicy chili sauce 12.99
extra noodle 3.00
 69. SHIN RAMYUN
spicy noodle soup 8.99

Sides

18.99

BOWL OF RICE
steamed white rice 2.00

62. CHUNGPA SOGOGI [청파소고기]
stir-fried green onions with beef and bamboo
shoots in special house sauce 18.99

BANCHAN
a daily side dish 1.99

Noodle

52. GALBISAL [갈비살]
sliced fresh boneless short ribs 24.99

64. SAMSUN JJAJANGMYUN [삼선자장면]
noodle with black bean sauce and
seafoods 12.99

BANCHANSANG
a set of 6 daily side dishes 6.99

served with selected 3 sides

PAJORI
green onion salad 2.99

63. JJAJANGMYUN [자장면]
noodle with black bean sauce 10.99

KIMCHI

extra noodle 3.00

16 oz 5.99 32 oz 8.99

SANGCHOO
lettuce 2.00

53. CHADOLBAGI [차돌박이]
thinly sliced fresh beef brisket 18.99
 - hot

18% gratuity added for parties of 8 or more for your convenience.
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellﬁsh, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.
*Menu prices and menu items are subject to change without prior notice

